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MOBILE COMMODE - SPLIT SEAT
- STAINLESS STEEL
● The new seating provides full access to all the body 
   parts of the patient.
● Absolutely no need for the user to stand off the chair to have their 
   body parts washed.  
● The frame is made from 304 marine grade stainless steel.
● Life time warranty against corrosion.
● Made tough. Expect a service life of around 10 years minimum.
● Suitable for rental or domestic use.
● For hospitals, nursing homes and other institutional use.
● Low maintenence.   

● Castors
- all lockable
- low maintenance

Frame ●
-  stainless steel  
   marine grade 304 

Foot rest ●
- slides forward and backward
- rubber padded for comfort
- rubber surface prevents 
  coldness upon skin contact

PATENTED

LOOK!

Patented - New

- the new seating allows the 
  patient to hygenicaly wash 
  their body parts without 
  getting off the chair.
- The front and the rear of 
  the seat has an open 
  access cut out.
- it allows the carer to clean 
  the body parts of the patient 
  from the front and the rear. 

SEAT

57cm 42cm 48cm 58cm min0cm
max31cm

min0cm
max26cm 12.5m 17.9kg 200kg104cm 67cm

1 YEAR WARRANTY
       * conditions apply

WW

BACKREST
Optional

TSA350 - L Reclining backrest.
- aprox. 20 degree
- suitable for washing hair

New

- multiple height adjustable
- lowers to the seat level for
  easy patient transfer
- padded armrest

ARMREST

Swivel 
armrest 

Backrest ●
- contoured backrest 
- rubber padded for comfort 
- rubber surface prevents coldness 
  upon skin contact

AS/NZS
3973 : 2009

Tested by 
a NATA

accredited 
laboratory

Quality Assurance

New HAND GRIP

The handle grips rotate to 
secure the patient and prevents 
the patient from falling forwards.

Front
Full access to body parts

Rear
Full access to body parts

Patented Feature
The patient does not need 

to stand up, off the chair
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